
DON CARLOS OF SPAIN,

HE MAY YET REIGN ON
SPANISH THRONE.

titllur of the War la Cut) and Die
Coudltloa r h Natlusal tluancra
nrr tu Mud 111 Atlhrreat Hold
fekrtth r II U 1. 1 ft'.

ON CARLOS, the
pretender to he
throne of Spain,
whose adherents
are now openly ad-

vocating his
seriously embarras
sing Alfonso's gov-

ernment, la the
nephew of Charles
VI. and son of Don
Juan, who succeed

ed Charles and married the Archduch-
ess Maria Theresa of Austria. The
present Carlos was born in 1848 and
was educated principally In Austria.
He married in 1SC7 Margaret do Bour-lo- n

of Bourbon, sister of Comte de
Chambord. In IStiS Juan abdicated la
favor of his son, whose standard was
raised In France by his partisans la
1872. In that year Carlos issued a
proclamation to the poople of Cata-
lonia, Aragon and Valencia, urging
them to come to his side, and in the
lollowing December his brother, Don
Alfonso, took command of the Carlist
bands in Catalonia. Carlos himself en-
tered Spain in 1S73 "to aave his coun-
try'." and for a year or more the war
raged. In 1S7G the last stronghold of
his party was beaten down. Carlos
from issued a manifesto saying
he would retire to stop bloodshed, and
would come forth again at the moment

REV. BOWEN,

Rev. Charles M. Bowen is the oldest
Methodist minister in Chicago, if not in
the state. Mr. Bowen is widely known
among Methodist brethren everywhere
by the eobriequet of -- Hallelujah" or
"Amen" Bowen, the origin of these
names being his perfervid ejaculation
during prayer. Mr. Bowen Is upward
of 90 years of age, and notwithstanding
the fact that he has had his ribs
broken and is both blind and deaf, he
retains all the earnest and honest en-

thusiasm that characterized his long
career in the pulpit. On the platform
or In the street he is a conspicuous fig-

ure, as his snow white hair falls in a
mass of curls and ripples around his
wrinkled face. He is over 6 feet tall,
and In spite of his advanced age tho
huge frame Is scarcely bent. Last sum

fixed for redemption. France expelled
the pretender In 1881 on tho ground
that he had allied himself with De
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DON CARLOS.
He claims there are 1,000

f lubs in Spain devoted to his cause.
He seems likewise to have a few bold,
easy friends in the and the
government, what with Cuba and I he
Phiilipines and her Ideas of war with
the United States, is not over comfort-
able at the prospect.

Phot ofjr.1 piling I inl-- r Wulrr.
M. D. Bout a li, of tho Parks,

has invented and teste-- with success
nn apparatus for photographing under
water. With the aid of a magnesium
Hatih-ligh- t. arranged to work under
water, ho has taken lnM.aniar.c0u3 pie-tur-

at tio depths ordinarily attained
by submarine divers. I has also ma lo
photographs at a depth of nearly 2j
feet with Ihe aid of sunlight alon, t),f.
tlma of exposure being extended to SO

or 10 minutes.

rrli'.r Aliont 7nnTrn.
When Alfred Tennyson was a small

boy he wrote a verso commemorating
the death of hla grandmother and was
presented with a sovereign by his
grandfather, who remarked that: "tbls
was the last, as well as the first money

b would ever earn by poetry!'

THE

cause,

Paris

On VMH .lliiri'a l.rtrl.
Mr. Bason StreetThe, prejudice

against your race in the South la fast
dying out now, Isn't it, Uncle Rasbury?

Uncle Rasbury Yrn, er po' nlggah'n
got to support hisielf now same es er
w'lte gemman.

GAINSBOROUGH'S LETTERS.
How !! Wanted to Taint tlia I'miImi

of llartiuowth.
At hits will read with interest soma

le peers from Thomas Oalusborough, the
ralnttr, to the earl of Dartmouth In
1771, which are included in the latent
volunio Issued by the, historical manu
scripts commission. A difference of
opinion had arisen between his
lordship and Gainsborough as to the
likeness of the countess of Dartmouth
painted by the latter. In the course of
the correspondence, which Is thorough
ly good humored and studiously polite,
the artist expresses his readiness to
make any alterations his lordship
might require and a discussion takes
place concerning the costume in which
the countess could be portrayed to
greatest advantage whether fancy or
actual. Gainsborough speaks of "the
ridiculous use of fancy dresses in por
traits," and begs to be permitted to
try an experiment on the question, un
dertaking to paint a fresh one for noth
ing if he spoiled this one. "I mean,'
he says, "to treat it a a cast-of- f picture
and dress It (contrary. I know, to Lady
Dartmouth's taste) in the modern way,
The worse consequence that can attend
It will be her ladyship's being angry
with me for a time. I am vastly out
In my notion of the thing, if the face
does not immediately look like; but I
must know if Lady Dartmouth powders
or not in common; I only beg to know
that and to have the picture sent down
to me. I promise this, my lord, that If
I boggle a month by way of experi-
ment to please myself It shall not in
the least abate my desire of attempting
another to please your lordship when I
can be in London for that purpose or
Lady Dortraouth comes to Bath. I am
very well aware of the objection to
modern dresses In pictures, that they

CHARLES M.

Chambord.

chamber,

mer, for the first time In eighty years,
Mr. Bowen was unable to attend camn
meeting, but is a regular attendant at
tne morning services of the Cuyler
Methodist Church. The Epworth
League of ihis church is named in his
honor. When 4 years old Mr. Bowen
began chewing tobacco, and although
he made repeated efforts to abandon
the habit the craving for the weed mas-
tered hl9 good resolutions. However,
when 70 years old he conquered this
desire and for twenty years tobacco in
any form has not passed his lips. Mr.
Bowen and his wife live at 2288 North
Paulina street, where six years ago
they celebrated their golden wedding.
He is a prominent figure at the noon-
day prayer meetings which are held in
Willard Hall.

are scon out of fashion and look awk-
ward, but as that misfortune cannot bo
helped we must set it against the

of fancy dresses taking away
likencF.ses. the principal beauty and in-
tention of a portrait." London

The I'rlmroKfM.
Lord Rosebery belongs to a literary

family. Ilia ancestor, James Primrose,
was appointed clerk to the Scottish
privy council by James VI. in JG02,
and held that important office nearly
forty years. Archibald Primrose, son
of James, succeeded to his father's po-
sition in 1641, and remained faithful
to Charles I. during all the turbulent
reign of that hapless monarch. After
the restoration in 1C61 Sir Archibald
was made a lord of session, nnd ap-
pointed to the office of lord clerk regis-
ter. Sir Archibald's fourth son, Archi-
bald, was created earl of Rosobery In
170J. and it Is through his descent 'rom
the latter that the present earl of Ro:-e--

bery holds his title. The late earl of
Rosebery had two sons, the elder of
whom bore the courtesy title of Lord
Dalmeny, and was M. P. for the Stirl-
ing burghs in the reformed parliament
from 1833 till 1847. Lord Dalmeny
wa married to Catherine, daughter of
Karl Stanhope, and sister of the his-
torian, Iy)td Mahon. afterwards Lord
Stanhope, and their eldest son, th
present enrl of Rosebery, was born In
Ixmdon. 7th May, 1817. As Ixjrd Dal-
meny predeceased his father, the title
fell to thij son. and he succeeded, on
the death of his grandfather, on' 4th
March, 1SCS, when ho had barely at.
talned his majority.

A rriKtUnl llri.Ip.
An Italian young man and woman

were married in Mount Vernon recent-
ly, nnd after the wedding there was a
jollification at the home of a friend
Hvery man who wanted to kiss thebride or dance with her was compelled

o give hr a present of money, and In
this way the couple secured funds for
their wt,nns journey.

'"' Kl ke.l out by lrhop.-r- .

Topt.ka Special: Tommy McCuld-n.- s.

a son of n Marion
County farmer, was playing in a field
when he waa kicked In the eye by a
grnnBhoppor. and the sight was imme-
diately destroyed. The
was of a large lociiEt variety, and i

noted for the great force of its hlnl
less

TRADE WITH CHINA.

A NEW FIELD FOR OUR VARIOUS
PRODUCTS.

I'lie l.at VI..U or I.I Mini ( Itamc '

l('kiU 111 More iiiiiii'I Iu1

Itrlalioita with lli liluitllaut or the
!'! try Klmtil.nit.

OX. G HOUGH S.
Poweii, president
or t lie American
Textile Manufact
urers association,
contributes the fol-

lowing article to
and Water, a

trade magazine:
Cannot trade

with China be

made profitable? An empire of
Inhabitants within easy rang

of the greatest manufacturing nation
en earth ought really to be an object
or serious interest, and we might very
properly express our surprise that be
ing so near we are yet so far apart in
all that represents In a material way

the mutual benefits that accrue
to both of these great nations by
more complete s.vstem of association
tlmnis at present enjoyed between tho
two countries. Distance Is now mens
ured by time, and a facilities for
coniirutiieatlou and transput tation im
prove, we t'.nd ourselvcB neighbors tn
a wonderful people, having a great love
for home and ancestry and are gifted
with infinite perseverance, industry
sobriety, patience and endurance al
most beyond comprehension, with
history us ancient as the records of tho
Apes. The leading mind. ot the F.m- -

pire are outgrowing their earlier
teaching, and overcoming tucir former
prejudice against Improvements and
are more inclined to modern
ideas and become a part of the
inivers.' in which we )iv

Wind

would

accept
great

One of the great minds of the Um
pire favoring the advance movement,
Mr. Li Hung Chang, who recently vis
ited our country and gathered clerr
information as to our syslem of life,
social, industrial and polhical, our fac-

ilities for transportation, o ir manufac-
turing establishments, our banking in-

stitutions", our chambers of iotr.nine
md our great mercantile ho 11. .',
alned impressions and information

that will In leafier be of immense nd- -

untage to bo:h countries. China nc Is

luantities of our manufaetusrd goods,
md her people are aide to pay tor t lieni.
They must see them and iuidertan
he meihiinl.un an. I become hniiressed
litli the lAiidita they will derive fiMiu

heir use before purchasing. It sremj
trange to us thar during all the?.?
ears a great empiie of liMi.Ofiii.Hiii r.f

eoplo should still cultivate th"ir l;:iid--

ith a spade or a wooden plow, cut
tnoir grain wttn a sickle, trnvt! emir
listances by land, in the most primi-
tive style, maintain an existence ;r a
government without ;i mail rxrvice, in
fact, still live as they did a tliou.-ai.-

years before the birth of Christ.
The times are ripe for a new

and an improved civilization
in l.nira. I liey are about to com-
mence thif new eta by building rail-
roads, providing facilities for more
?cnvcrient association among tlieni-3clv'-

and following Hie construction
and operation of railroads there will
be a demand for all kinds of itnpruve--
agricultural implements, all kinds of
hardware, iron, tdieet Iron, all kinrtj o
wire, copper, brass, tin, lumber,
watches, clocks, cotton cloth, woolen
clotk. b'ue jeans, muslin. linn. knit
?oods. underwear, tools, telephone ind
telegraph material, railroad materkii
and supplies, household supplies, ma-
chinery for handling water, such as
windmills, pumps and appliances for
irrigating their lands, mining tools
and machinery with which to develop
tlie-i- mines of mineral ores and coal,
with which the empire abounds. Saw
mills are needed, cotton fnctorie are
wanted, woolen mills will be construei- -
ed. and the demand for irou in all
forms, structural and otherwise, must
be Immense. We are their iintm-i- l

mi
C.EORdR S. P.OWEN.

rV'sl.l.tit Tfxtil.. !;i!iiira"tarprs Ass'n.
semrce of supplies. It is Important
that we see to It that tho best facilities
for communication and transportation
are provided, nnd the manufacturers
of the United States may oon avail
themselves of an opportunity to Intro-
duce their productions through the
American-Chines- e Chamber of Com-
merce, kIio are nrnng'.iig the construc-ti'-- n

of an HxhibiMon building in
Shanghai. 200x400 with 2."0 floor spaces,
that will bo tented at a nominal price
to American manufacture ia for the pur-
pose of showing their wares, having
I heir ow n icpresentatives in charg", or
the Chamber of Commerce manage-
ment will receive orders and attend to
lii delivery of gooK all of which vlll
be sold for cash, remitting to

li sa i small charge for service.
Tbe nianag'nient will be American

and will with the
Arcerlcnn bank to be established la
Shanghai.

Col. Denby, our minister to China,
and our Consul (lenrral Jcrrlgan. at
Shanghai, fully approve the establish-
ment of the American-Chines- e Cham-
ber of Commerce as the beat postdble
channel for the Introduction of Ameri-
can goexhe in China, ps well as the best
means of purchasing such articles as
are grr.wn or manufactured in China.
Chinese fcllks, velvets, tea and thous-
ands of ar.lcles we Ere constantly pur-
chasing through British channels may
be ordered through the Chamber of
Commerce et a saving In the original
cost as well ns n freight. At present

a thousand dollars of Chicago exchange
will provide the Ameili iu p;trch.er
with about ?.0U current niomy in
China, which will purchase their fcoodj

at as lew a price as they have been
be light for at any time within the past
twenty years. In selling them g.ol
11 1 y provide, of course, for the ex-

cising!. Freight charges on Anierlcm
n :.iiuf;:clurcs from to Shang- - I that the fierce heat in this
hul arc reasonable. ringing from Ji.J narrow rent in cracked surface of
to M.S.) per 100 lbs., and arrangements

will be made for prompt shipments.
The opening of business In larger meas-

ure mrst be of great and increasing

benefit to the manufacturers and nie- i-

.lont.: f the- l'nited States. Ill INI
we la ported from China J16.41J.7S--

and exported to China fl',203.082. I'n
der Inn roved conditions our export J

will cMeil u hundred millions.
Our manufacturers need larger mar

kets thar we now command. We must
go to the markets: they will not come
to us. British interests have been ami

finminimt In China. Their
lines or steamships are frequent and
rates art low. They are aggies! ve; we

are submissive. We must go forth
If would conquer an I

our ccmnierclal and industrial suprem-

acy be maintained.

JOINS THE SALVATIONISTS.

A rw lork .1 lla Takfii l tti
TiimlxMirliic.

The unusual happening of a Jewes
changing her religion has recently oc-

curred in New York city, where Ra- -

RACilAHL KH.MP.

chad Hemp, a pretty, dary-eye- d Jew- -

aof 20 years, has joined the salvatijn
:irmy.

Miss Kemp works Jn a rubber fac
tory and is a great favorite among ihs
girls employed there, who say .Misa
Kemp i particularly gentle and kind
in her manners nnd has endeared lur- -

elf to them all. In speaking of. her
u t Mits Kemp said that while it would
gneve her parents, she expected rii

ioknt objection. She thinks the n

ai my k, doing a r.ob'e work .1:1 J
has been iatcreMcd in It for some
months.

At any rate, she does not cxpevt to
share the fate of another young Jew-
ess of wealthy parentage who told her
family she had Joined tho army and re-

nounced the Jewish rel'gion only to
have her father cast her olT. She la
now earning her own living. Once
when she met her relatives in the
street they tore tiff her bonnet une"
tried to bent her.

HOW COFFEE WAS DISCOVERED
A Traveller in AIkaIhIm M uieMe.l I pim

Hit Mirult.
The following Is given as the original

discovery of cortee; Near the middle
of the fifteenth century a poor Arab
was travelling through Abyssinia, and,
finding himself weary and weak from
fatigue h- stopped near a grove. Then
being in want of fuel to cook his rice,
he ut down a tree which happened to
be covered with dead berries. His
meal being cooked and eaten, the trav
eller discovered that the half-burne- d

berries were very fragrant. He eol
lected a number of these, and. on
crushing them with a stone, he found
that their aroma increased to a great
extent. While wondering at this, he
accidentally let fall the substance in
a can which contained his scanty sup
ply of water. Iaj, what a miracle!
The water was almost
Instantly purified. He brought it to
hlR lips. It was fresh, agreeable, and
in n the traveller had so far
recovered his strength and energy as
to be able tei resume his Journey. The
lucky Arab gathered as many
as he could and, having arrived at
Aden, in Arabia, lie informed the mmstl
of his . That worthy divine
was an Inveterate opium smoker, who
had been suffering for years from the
Influence of that poisonous drug. He
tried an infusion of the roasted berries,
and wns so delighted at the recovery of
his own vigor that, In gratitude lo tho
tree, he called it eahuah. which in
Arabia signifies force.

ICE COLD BEDS

i ItclU-- f

IN FLORIDA.
for I'tTKonit sufTVrlnr from

I llHOIllllilt.
In Florida and other parts of Amer

lea, where the heat at night is almost
as unbearable as in the day, It is
unusual to ice the beds before retiring
to rest. This Is done in a very simple
way. A vessel of metal, or pot. much
in the form of the ancient warming
pan used by our grandfathers, is Tilled
with Ice, and after standing
until the Ice has completely cooled
vessel, it ia placed between the sheets
and moved to and fro over the surfuw
of the sheets and pillows, until they
ore quite cold. The coolness ef the
bed clothes ia very roothing to the
heated nnd wearied body, and invaria-
bly Induces Immediate sleep. cp can
now be obtained almost anywhere, and
the wonder Is that Its me for the pur-pos- e

here Indicated has not been gen-
erally adopted In this country. Not
only are beds found to be
grateful nnd comforting to those !n a
healthy condition, but in cases of in-
somnia and a variety of complaints
the use of he for cooling the bods of
the patients Is found to be of Inesti-
mable value and a great relief to
afflicted.

lllBlie.t lltiiM'iiir In tliffVoi!
The hUhest building In the worM

not conning the 12 ifel Tow;r nn.l th
Washington Monument, 1; tic Colo-ni-

ji. in" iiiigni ironi the pi fo-
ment lo the top of the cupola is 511
feet. It Is Cll feet long and 231 feetwide. It was begun August 15 In thyear 12 IS. and wns pionounrcd finishedAugust 14, 1880, over six hundred yeariafter the corner ntono was laid

A DEADLY OCCUPATION.

Itrlngliif tint Mora From tb lUfta la
Ileal h Valley.

The deadliest occupation foV men or
horses Is teaming In the borax field of
Death Valley of the grant American
desert. There the longest teams in
the world are employed. Scientists

Chicago declare
the

miraplvrst

almost putrid

moment

berries

not

broken
the

the

Hie earth is not equaled elsewhere la
the world. Where the thermometer
otten registers HO degrees of heat, uu- -

I relieved by even a breath of air; where
men sleep at night la hollow ditches
fllhvl with water In order to avoid dy-

ing from collapse, the necessity for
(he longest team of mules and horses
ever harnessed to draw the great bora-

x-laden wagons Is apparent. The des-

ert team Is the longest in the world,
and the percentage of deaths among the
horses Is greater than that of domestlo
unlmals used in any other calling. For
ty to sixty horses are often hitched to
one of the lumbering vehicles in which
the borax is slowly dragged across the
sun baked alkali plains. The average
life of even the sturdiest horses used
In this work Is six months, for in ihls
length of time they either beeomo
broken winded, consumptive from In-

haling the deadly dust of the desert
or are driven crazy by the frightful
heat. A man there, though protected
by the wagon awnings from the suu's
rays, can not go an hour without wat-

er without danger of death. When
a team bncakg down and the water sup-
ply become1 depleted, the men ride at
top speed for the nearest source of
supply, and often when they return
they find that the remaining horses,
made mad by thirst, have broken from
the harness and dashed off. only to
find death in the desert. The borax
wagons weigh 8,000 pounds, and carry
20,000 pounds at a load. Behind each
wagon Is a tank containing hundreds
of gallons of water. The horsee are
harnssed in pairs, the trained ones
in the lead, and tho next in intelligence
just ahead of the tongue, while the un-
ruly and the youngsters are hitched be
tween. The nigh leader has a bridle
with the ftrap from the left Jaw shorter
than the other, and from the bridle
runs a braided rope which the driver,
pen bed on the wagon seat, holds In his
right hand. The rope is called the
"jerk line," and is a little longer than
the team, which stretches out several
hundred feet In front of tho wagon.
During the buay season tho borax
wagons make an almost continuous
train, and the horses alone, if placed in
Ringlo file, would make a team more
than 100 miles long. Besides a little
food and water, the poor animal get
no care. They curry themselve3 by
rnlllnc In Ih. l..,i ...- uminiJK Kami. .Mier a
few months of the killing labor the
poor creatures become unfit for service
;v iwiimy riue nail then ends theiragony, and their emaciated carcasses
aie jert alongside the trail to furni
scant picking for the hovering vulture.

luurornla Letter.

IutiiiiUnf-oi- i Water llratrr.
a greater boon to the housekeeiie

an hardly be Imagined than a quick
in. i .,u,u"a ii'Mimg water. A water
beaten which has Just made Its ap
pearance appears to have many good
poinis. it automatic in action, am
takes care of itself night or dav. ston
ping the consumption of gas needed
to heat the water ns soon as Its work
Is done. This heater combines quick-nes- s

of action and very high thermal
efficiency, with a complete circulating
system controlled by a thermostatic
regulator. The tank as it is heated
goe to a storage tank or boiler

and ns soon as the temneratnm
In this boiler reaches the degree for
wnicn me regulator is set. the gas is
automatically reduced, so that only so
mucn is ourneu a will keep the water
hot. The house pipes are connected
with this boiler, as usual, so that warm
water can bo drawn in the bath room or
at tne various basins about the house.
When warm water is drawn, cold water
nows in to take its place, and the regu-
lator at once turns on the gas to heat

4 01,1 water, and then stop, as be
lore. inis heating system insures i
full supply of warm water at anv mn
ment, night or day. and at any part ot
ine premises, it also reduces the con
"l"u",u" Vl io a minimum, and
h one or tho most serious ob-
jections to gas stoves for general n.It is claimed that this appliance will'
heat twenty-fou- r gallons of water with
lony-seve- n feet of gas. and much bet
eer results can be obtained by precau
iiuun iu mik me loss in radiation. It
is aiso siatca mat the heater will util-
ize from 95 to 98 per cent of the total
neat ot ine gas.

An.lrow Cnrnegle'ii uff, tn Mhrarlc.
The gifts made by Mr. Andrew Cnr

negle to the library in Pittsburg, Ia.,bearing his name are: $800,000 for tb
erection of main building, $300,000 forme erection or branch buildings, nndan endowment of $1,000,000 for ih
maintenance of the art gallery and rnu- -
bcum- -a tonal of $2,100,000. Altogeth
er .Mr. i arncgle has within the past
iew years given more than $1,000,000 tothe cause of public education in its
wi.ier sense for the librariea erectedby him are almost invariably devoted

.ji.ir,n-- , uri anu srience as well. Tho
principal or these are at Al!cfri.nn
($.100,000), Homestead ($100,000). Brad-doc- k

and Jobnstown, Ph., Fairfield liand IMinburgh, Ayr and iinnferlin."'
Kcolland.

A

"He is so very rich," said he,
"Ho well might scorn the n'faee- -

And hard Indeed it is to see
Just why he runs the race!"

Iet not that problem give
These campaign trlckn are cunnln"- -

'
He only runs, my friend, becau;:o'

J he other fellow's running."
Atlanta Constitution.

Not Vnt
"Oh, Nell, I have Just heard of your

marriage
match?

I'ollrlrHt

Ifli1.
Did you make a C00d

"I believe that our families hav
decided yet." Truth.

A Boston barber advertises "a ep.
arate. room upetalrs for dying," gno.
rantly oraittlns the letter "e" from thtlaat word. .

SUItE (J U 1 l)K TO TRUTH

MR. THOMAS D. HAWLEY'3
STARTLING CLAIM.

Chicago Altorurjr Kay Hat lla I!cor-rrr- .l

nil Infallible Hyutrut of Logic
Which l AjrivMl I jr Jamea K,

Aligrll.

)HOMAS D. HAW.
.1 vj LEY, a Chicago at

torney, claims to
have discovered a
system of Infallible
logic. He has writ
ten a book to this
effect which left the
press at Lansing,
Mich., recently, and
is now Ufore the
public. The exact

manner Jn which Mr. Hawley has pro-
vided mathematical demonstration
for the truth, and discovered
what Aristotle, Plato and other logi-

cians failed in. is not known.
But the work received the commen-

dation of President Angell of the Uni-

versity of Michigan, when In the first
stage of preparation, and has come tin-
der the notice of various professors of
the University of Chicago interested In
what becomes of the residue of a circle
when reduced to a square, or by what
process of logic a square can be made
a circle.

Theso are abstruse propositions, but
for centuries the world has labored to
discover one process of reasoning by
which all men from the laborer to the
astronomer might reach- - the same
conclusion and be of one mind. Mr.
Hawley's premise Is that he has dis

MRS W.

II .

Mrs. Arthur Randolph, who has xr.
come the wife of Will-la-

C. Whitney, has been well known
in New York and society
for many years as maid, wife and wi-

dow, as one of "those handsome May
girls." She was Mtes Edith May, and
is the daughter of Dr. William May,
the well known New York physician.
Dr. May Is mentioned in history as the
man who identified the body of Wilkes
Booth. Mrs. May was Miss Mills and
is related to Ogden Mills, "Those
handsome May girls" wero Carrie, who
married William Wright and was di-

vorced from him; Alice, who is now
Mrs. Beaver Webb, and Edith S. Edith
was educated in Germany, and It was
In that country that she met Arthur
Randolph, a captain In the English

covered the key to that process by
which the truth shall always be known
ana error refuted under all ciroum
stances.

So far as could be learr.ed vesterdnv
from his family, Mr. Hawley demon
strates the truth of his theory bv ar.
raying the negative and Doeltive sides
or a proposition against each other nnd
men disposing of them in a series of
squares arranged like the squares of a

n-i- puzzle. As one block In one
certain position was only necessary
to solve that puzzle, so Mr. Hawley in
his placing of truth and error In hissquares has by geometrical demonstrj
uon only the truth left when he has
nnisneu.

air. nawiey's own explanation la
more scientific than the above, but lessplain to the lay mind, niv

THOMAS D. HAWLEY.

t wv

produces the premises for anv remit!
conclusions. It will teach anyone howto frame irrefraglble arguments; It w'lldetect fallacies nnd irlve the im ex
clusions Instead of the pretended jnc3."

to remarkable a book as this. If win,.
out flaw. Is certain to work a revolu-
tion la the world of thought, which for
some thousands of years has been

to find the true logic of love,
religion and political economy. Thatthis logic can be ascertained by mathe-
matical processes will nrovo a irrenturprlse to nil seekers for the truth.The nuthor has lived in Chicago buttwo years, having come here from De-
troit, where at one time he km n .lorn.
ocratle politician and lawyer of note.
lie nns a i to ner living there now who
Is a prominent lawver. It p.n.
from the Vpper Canada College of To-
ronto, aad for thirty years hat been a

close BtUdrnf
tlona. I,cl,:,hIca, .. -

" I " years of 6fiethree ' " the u
o the 1)reparatloaU

lie has now made n k whk
as now Issued Ih design'; .Th
oftho clergy, attorney, !f ,b J
others whose J on at
requiring tho " U

Bchool edition . rcanliir .

volume now out iY. w'ST
reception. popu!,t

In preparing ia .lhas consulted all llaof .'

famous Kngllsh and n?L of

fven going to the trenhu ..Tcl.
mnuelf (Jerman, In eMhlj

order to ,arguments of the great
nation. His library conX?a,lh
every known work on 5

MARRIES AN INDIAN.
New York A r, uTrTu7 , u

New ork society la
the marriage which took ZTdays ago between Miss He l l

e

Ran and Thunder .
warrior. WeddlnwbeS

dians and pretty white girl.
Ia"

occurrences. Miss hV
an artist. She has blai'iij
eyes, w ith long lashes, fluffy
and a lithe figure. Two Year.
when she was graduated from hVm
school, she attended ..7a ..,

hibitlon and was attracted by ZTtures by Otto Wix. la which a J?
cent Indian figure "

a poa
learned the model was Thunder rS
and gave her mother

nalnf l. ' U" thjtlady allowed her to
der Cloud was brought to New Stwelve years ago by Buffalo Bill l

C. WHITNEY.

'ss flit Jk
fwfliil

w& MM

Washington

en-
deavoring

blfiej

army and a member of a wealthy ui
aristocratic British family. The ca-

ptain fell desperately in love with the

young American and followed her to

her home in the United States. Tbe

consent of the parents was soon o-

btained, and the marriage celebrated.

The captain resigned his comralsiioa

in the army, and he and his wife spent

their time between New York, Wil-
mington and London. Captain Randolph

died in Canada nine years ago of heart

disease, leaving his widow anil two

children, Adelaide, who Is now 16, and

a brother, who is at school in Bos:od.

Mrs. Whitney Is a brilliantly hante
woman, a brunette with an unuguallj

clear complexion. She is devoted t

music. Of recent years she has mad

New York her home.

traveled abroad w ith the show and

admired wherever he w ent, as he is re

markably handsome. Afterward be

took up the profession of model am!

equipped himself with all the paraphe-

rnalia required by artists In the way of

tomahawks, bows and arrows, tc

The acquaintance between him md

pretty Miss Hashagan ripened and the

Indian was a favored visitor at the

Hashagan flat, where he entertained

visitors-wit- his tales. He also wal-

ked abroad with Miss Hashagan in the

parks, to the delight of curious white

people. Finally the wedding was a-

nnounced, and no one was surprised.

The couple are living in a pretty flat,

happy and contented, and the duw
groom, on being Interviewed, said

did not see why people were maKinf

such a fuss about the affair."

Conan lloyle'n Favorite Hook.

Dr. Conan Doyle, the well known

novelist, traces his inclination towardi

historical novels to the fact that vben

he was very young a complete edition

of Scott was preFented to him. "I

always had those books at my elbow,

he said recently, "and I cannot im

press what I owe to their rolnist, '

thy Influence. And next to him I

should place Macaulay. I hnve a copy

of the Essays which has rrozen

me in the Arctic seas In over SO decree

of north latitude and broiled with

on the wet coast of Africa, but I never

found It too hot or too co!J to enjoy

Macaulay. He was the object of ntf

i.. i,n I una a boy. i
uciu uipiiij; - ...
remember that the first thing 1

hen I llrat came to Lcn.Ioi was b"

nnd see his tomb. It has been tne m-- -

lon to (leery his stylo, but I Know

more charming avenue by ""'
pppronch tho study of either Wswt

or literature. If my Jmiglnstlon

attracted and not wr-l- ,y,h,s n.
It was to Scott and Mnrnulnr

Washington Irving that I owe k.

Looking Forward.
daWAmbitious Mmnma-B- ut.

besides hi money. Mr. "'C?
has two beautiful children. Ion

how fond of chilJrcn you
of

I m ruluctant Daughter-Y- es.
,lk

children, mamma, but thrr th.
Ambitious Maram- -'

plekslmy daughter? nelactw PWfJ

tr Yen. I prefer my n 10

people'.


